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CONTACT DETAILS
For further information about BACT

School Programs, contact Ben at
development@basketballact.com.au or

call  02) 6189-0709

BACT can tailor programs to include as many
students as we can to help promote
movement, health, fun and the fundamentals
of basketball.

These inclusive programs can include
wheelchair basketball, walking basketball
and other supported initiatives.

Contact BACT for further details.

Fetes and carnivals are a great way to get
the community involved into these
initiatives.

BACT also have portable basketball rings
and a jumping castle available, as well as
activities and games to encourage
participation and provide information.

Inclusive basketball sessions

fetes & carnivals

school tournaments

BACT organise annual school tournaments to
cater for both primary and secondary schools.

Primary
 - Sue Geh Cup (girls)
- Jamie Pearlman Cup (boys)

Both Primary tournaments are broken into a
Year 3/4 competition, and a Year 5/6
competition, with two divisions in each.

Secondary
 - Kate Tominac Cup (girls)
 - John Steltzer Cup (boys)

Both Secondary tournaments are broken into
Under 15's and Open competitions.

BACT will contact your school when
registrations are open for these tournaments.



Basketball ACT (BACT) can offer basketball
programs that cater for your school
environment.  BACT programs allow a school to
effectively promote and offer basketball as part
of a student's curriculum whilst at school.

BACT staff and coaches are accredited,
experienced and skilled in working with
children, and delivering programs to develop
skills and confidence in line with Australian
Sporting Schools, Basketball Australia and BACT
requirements.

BACT schools programs involve the basic
fundamentals of basketball, as well as the
development of core motor skills that  children
can be apply to any sport they become involved
with in the future.

BACT school programs can be shaped to suit
your school community requirements.
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school visits

school teams sessions

after hour sessions

3x3 sessions

Basketball sessions are integrated into the
school schedule/normal schooling week of
activities and/or the Physical Education
subject.

This allows schools to offer basketball as a
sport program within usual school hours.

This is the most common approach schools
adopt.

BACT will work with existing school
basketball teams, who are preparing for a
school tournament and/or event, and want
to deepen their team's skill level and
knowledge.

Sessions in after-school care programs
for schools who offer this; or
BACT, in negotiation with a school, will
hire indoor basketball courts from the
school to deliver sessions.

After Hours Sessions can be delivered in two
ways:

1.

2.

3x3 is a new initiative that BACT will include
as part of regular school visits.

The session will include warm-ups, skills
and small-sided games, to prepare kids to
play and develop their 3x3 skills.
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